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Our Marlow Explorer 80E featuring the ever popular Command Bridge option will be displayed at
the Ft. Lauderdale Boat Show in November. She has just arrived in the USA from our Green
Environmental Boat Factory in the garden city of Xiamen, China. Our pristine and botanical parklike Snead Island service yard is performing a detailed commissioning to have her standing tall as all
Marlows have since hull one was started nearly twenty years ago.
As you ascend the double entry stairs to the aft deck, you find yourself at the inviting settee with
teak hi-lo table watching beautiful sunsets with your loved ones and friends. Entering through the
salon doors, you are awed by the quality of finishes throughout from machinery spaces to anchor
light. The variety of dining areas to have an elegant or casual dinner with cocktails with your guests
aboard will astound you. The salon is complete with an upscale dining area featuring custom teak
table, chairs, buffet and china cabinet. Forward of the galley, surrounding the exotic dining table
features seating finished with exquisite ultra leather covering.
Up one level to the very large Command Bridge is a command and control center fit for any ocean
roaming vessel with few restrictions on her travels. A sanctuary with built in dining lounge allows
several guests to observe the precision with which the Captain safely guides this highly engineered
yacht. Through the aft door, a custom designed bar and stainless steel stools with separate seating
makes your dining choices complete on or at any level. Barbeque your favorite meals and serve
your favorite libations while enjoying a panoramic view of the waterways.
Hull #7 has four staterooms and a large and well thought out crew quarters complete with twin and
double beds. Exquisite high gloss teak and holly decks are found on all levels. To make your
cruising experience most enjoyable and memorable, well designed and unique storage solutions have
been built to make full use of every corner.
There are no crowded spaces in this stunning model as every area is spacious, including the engine
room, machinery spaces and crew accommodations. Equipped with CAT C-32 1800 HP engines and
featuring 3800 usable gallons of fuel, her owner will enjoy an extensive cruising range to many long
distance ports without refueling. With top end speed of approximately 30 knots she will leave most
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in your wake, your destination quickly reached or you may choose cruising at a world girdling
displacement speeds around the clock for 3000 miles nonstop without the long and slow roll periods
that limit displacement cruisers to mind numbing pace. DuPont Kevlar reinforces and protects her
heavy duty hull against perils while her proprietary Strut Keels ©® provide arrow straight tracking
and running protection gear protection. Her proprietary designed and CNC cut propellers offer
efficiency no common offering approaches.
We look forward to welcoming you at our display at the Ft. Lauderdale Boat Show on Dock BC,
South end of Bahia Mar Yachting Center.

Marlow Explorer 80E Specifications
Centerline Length – 84’ 0”
LOA – 86’ 8”
Length Waterline – 74’ 10”
Beam – 21’ 6”
Draft – 5’ 3”
Displacement (approximate) – 125,000 lbs
Fuel Capacity – 3800 gals Usable
Water Capacity – 600 gals

North American and International Inquiries:
Web:
Email:
Phone:

www.marlowyachts.com
sales@marlowyachts.com
800-362-2657
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